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ABSTRACT:  In this paper the author probes the identification of ‘Karanjadvaya’ and 
establishes its identify by interpreting various classical texts. 
 
 
Vahata is his Aragvadhadi – gana mentions 
two varieties of KARANJA (Karanja – 
yugma).  Further, in the Varanadi –  gana 
also, two varieties of KARANJA (Dvi – 
karanja) have been found mentioned by 
him.
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Arunadatta in his comments on Aragvadhadi 
–  gana, explains the term KARANJA – 
YUGMA as follows: 
 
Karanjayugmam : Ekah putikaranjas 
cirivilvakhyah / Aparo naktamalakhyah// 
 
Candranadana also explains Karanjayugma 
as : 
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Karanjayugmam : Karanjadvayam / Ekah 
putikaranjah cirivilvaparaparyayah / Dvitiyo 
naktamalaparaparyayah // 
 
Susruta also mentions KARANJA – 
DVAYA in his Aragvadhadi – gana.  While 
commenting on this Gana, Dalhana says : 
3 
 
Karanjadvayam iti : Ekas cirivilvah / 
Dvitiyah kantaki vitapakaranjah // 
 
It is to be remarked here that this view is not 
accepted by the physicians of Kerala, for 
none of the plants used under the name 
KARANJA has got any Kantaka or thorns. 
 
In his comments on the Varanadi –  gana, 
Camdramamdam comments again thus: 
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Karanjadvayam : Ekah putikaranjo dvitiyo 
naktamalah // 
 
In the Varanadi – gana of Susruta, PUTIKA 
and NAKTAMALA are mentioned as 
ingredients, instead of the term 
KARANJADVAYA  –  the two varieties of 
KARANJA.  Dalhana, however, in his 
commentary here says: 
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Putikas cirivilvah / Naktamalo brhat 
karanjah // 
 
Anyway, from the text, it appears that 
PUTIKA is identical with PUTIKARANJA 
and NAKTAMALA is identical with 
KARANJA.  It is not known as to why 
Dalhana, has differed from his earlier 
comments and has equated NAKTAMALA 
with BRHATKARNJA, which term means 
the large variety of KARANJA. 
 
Three varieites of KARANJA have been 
dealt within the Dhanvantari Nighantu, and Pages 10 - 12 
 
separate synonyms were given to them as 
follows :
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Karanjo naktamalas ca 
Putikascirivilvakah/ 
Ghrtaparnah karanjo’nyah 
Prakiryo gaura eva ca// 
Udakiryasrtiyo’nyah 
Sadgrantho hasticarni/ 
Madahastinika rohi 
Hastirohanakah priyah// 
 
In the Raja Nighantu, however, in addition 
to these, three more varieties, namely, 
MAHAKARANJA, GUCCHAKARANJA 
and RITHAKARANJA are also found 
mentioned.  I am at present not in a position 
to say what these plants are. 
 
Bhisagarya in his Abhidhana Manjari has 
also mentioned three varieties of 
KARANJA, namely, KARANJA, LATA 
KARANJA and PUTIKARANJA.   
Bhisagarya, however, gives the synonyms 
for KARANJA as follows: 
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Karanjo manjaripuspo 
Lajapuspah prakiryakah/ 
Chayapriyo naktamalah 
Prakirya codakiryakah// 
Udakirya kiryakas’ ca 
Kacchudaras’ ca gucchakah/ 
Guccho gajakaranjeti 
‘sabdah paryayavacakah// 
 
The Malabar name given for this is 
VUNNU.  Slightly variant spellings, such as 
UNNU, PUNNU and PUNKU are also met 
with and the tree is called by these names in 
different parts of Malabar.  This has been 
identified as Pongama pinnata (Linn.) Merr. 
 
The synonyms for the second variety of 
KARANJA given by Bhisagarya  are as 
follows : 
 
Prokto vallikaranjo’nyah 
Patraikasita eva ca/ 
Naktamalah pidakas’ca 
Paryayaih snehapurakah// 
 
The Malabar name given for this is 
VELUTTA VUNNU, meaning the white 
variety of VUNNU. By the synonyms 
VALLIKARANJA, we can see that this 
variety of KARANJA is a climber.  What 
this plant is I cannot say it is not commonly 
used in medicine. 
 
The synonyms for the third variety of 
KARANJA according to Bhisagarya are as 
follows: 
 
Gadito’ parah karanjah  
Putiko matrbhuruhah sumanah / 
Udakiryas cirivilvah 
Svapanakanama ca putisahva iti // 
 
The regional name of Malabar given for this 
is AVIL.  It is to be remarked that this is 
also called AVI in some localities.  This 
PUTIKA or CIRIVILVA, which is also 
called as PUTI –  KARANJA or PUTI – 
KARANJA, is one of the ingredients of 
KARANJA  –  YUGMA according to the 
physicians of Kerala.  It has been identified 
as Holoptelea integrifolia Planch. 
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It might be noted that the bark, leaves, seeds 
and the oil of KARANJA have been 
recommended for medicinal use.  But, with 
regard to PUTIKARANJA, the bark and 
leaves are the only parts which have been 
recommended, and no mention of the use of 
its fruits or seeds has been made. 
 
It is surprising to learn that an important 
section of the physicians of Northern India 
consider PUTIKA or PUTIKARANJA as 
identical with Caesalpinia crista Linn., 
which according to the physicians of Kerala 
is the source of a different drug. 
 
S. R. Godbole (et al) consider that 
KARANJAYUGMA constitutes Pongamia 
glabra Vent. (Syn. Pongamia pinnata (Linn.) 
Merr) and Caesalpinia bonducella Flem. 
(Syn. Caesalpinia crista Linn.)
8  It might be 
noted that though Caesalpinia crista Linn. is 
said to be called by the name 
LATAKARANJA in certain parts of 
Northern India, it is not at all considered by 
the physicians of Malabar as a variety of 
KARANJA.  Moreover, Caesalpinia crista 
Linn. is the source of KUBERAKSI in 
Kerala. 
 
Since Vahata has used the term DVI – 
KARANJA in his Aragvadhadi –  gana 
instead of PUTIKA and NAKTAMALA as 
mentioned by Susruta in the very same 
Gana, we have to accept the term without 
the least hesitation as clearly indicative of 
both the plants of Susruta.  It should be 
noted that wherever the two KARANJAS 
are indicated for use, they should be 
identified as KARANJA and 
PUTIKARANJA. 
 
According to the physicians of Kerala, 
KARANJA  –  YUGMA constitutes 
KARANJA and PUTIKARANJA, which are 
called respectively as UNNU and AVI in the 
local language.  In this connection, it may 
also be mentioned here that all of our 
ancient commentators are in full agreement 
with this view.  These two plants are 
common throughout Malabar, and they are 
Pongamia pinnata (Linn.)  Merr. And 
Holoptelea integrifolia Planch.
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